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Welcome Toowoomba Diners,

With Spring upon us, there’s no better time to get out of the house with your friends and family and 
enjoy a drink or meal at one of the many dining venues Toowoomba boasts! Look  no further for 
inspiration with a huge selection of venues showcased here in Toowoomba Food.  This edition also 
unveils the results of “Toowoomba’s Best Dining” Awards - so fi nd out who local diners see as the best 
places to visit! 

If you haven’t already, be sure to jump on OnlineDining.com.au to fi nd out more about the venues 
- including photos and menus - as well as entertainment and dining news and specials. Sign up for the 
eNewsletter  for your chance to win a meal, as well as receive monthly dining updates straight to your 
inbox. If you have any suggestions or comments, we’d love to hear from you!

Bon Appetit!
Dirk & Mel

[ VN XX ] = Venue Number
When on OnlineDining.com.au, use this 
quick-fi nd number to jump straight to the 
venue and their menu of your choice

We welcome your thoughts and feedback 
and look forward to hearing from you.

OnlineDining.com.au
phone:   07 4613 6564
fax:          07 4613 6649
email:     info@onlinedining.com.au
post:       1 Albion St, Toowoomba  4350
abn:        24 223 728 963

DISCLAIMER:  All information provided in 
Toowoomba Food and on OnlineDining.
com.au is believed to be accurate, and the 
publisher accepts no liability for incorrect 
or misleading information. All content 
subject to copyright and may not be used 
without the express written permission of 
OnlineDining.com.au

Cover Shot: Angelo’s House.              Design and Concept by Dirk & Melissa Horton.              Sales and Photography by Dirk Horton.

OnlineDining.com.au is proudly supported by:



Last issue we announced the start of 
our first ever “Toowoomba’s Best Dining 
Awards”. Thanks to all who took part, 
now the votes have been tallied and we 
are excited to announce the winners!

With the awards being voted upon by 
local Toowoomba diners, the results 
provide a real indication of the venues 
who consistently impress with their 
quality and service each and every day. 
There were 5 categories in these awards, 
with diners voting for “Best Pub/Club”, 
“Best Restaurant”, “Best Cafe” and “Best 
Takeaway”, as well as an open vote for any 
venue in Toowoomba, resulting in the 
award for “Best Overall Venue”. 

Awards were given to winners, and 1st 
and 2nd Runners-up. Congratulations to 
all the award-winners!
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BEST OVERALL VENUE:  
LA PIZZAIOLA

La Pizzaiola is an authentic Italian Restaurant, a 
favourite amongst Toowoomba diners for over 19 
years. With exquisite food,  beautifully decorated 
decor and lighting and an intimate atmosphere, 

La Pizzaiola provides a true taste of Italy. 

1st RUNNER-UP:  
THE COFFEE BEAN HOUSE

The Coffee Bean House is a welcoming oasis where 
you can relax in comfort with a great coffee, fresh 

tasty meals (including gluten free) and friendly 
effi cient staff, and also offers superb catering!

2nd RUNNER-UP:  
PASTA PLACE

With a great range of your favourite Pastas and 
Sauces you can mix and match to create the 

perfect match for your tastebuds, while dining in 
the BYO Restaurant or for fresh tasty take away.

TOOWOOMBA’S
BEST DINING VENUE

THE BEST DINING IN TOOWOOMBA
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Amigos Bar & Grill
131 Margaret Street
p:  4632 2623 [ VN 12 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Takeaway  |  Licensed  ]

The Best in Town for Eatin’ and Drinkin’.  A Texan 
and Mexican themed restaurant with exceptional 
value for money. Bring your family and friends to 
enjoy the fun in a casual, friendly atmosphere!
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Angelo’s House Angelo’s House Banjos

Albert’s Conservatory Restaurant
554 Ruthven Street
p:  4632 2433 [ VN 48 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Licensed  ]

The acclaimed Albert’s a la carte restaurant & 
Glasshouse annexe is open daily for breakfast and 
dinner. Catering for various tastes, the seasonal 
menu features contemporary Australian cuisine.

Banjos
Cnr Ruthven St & Hanna Crt
p:  4636 1033 [ VN 61 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Licensed  ]

The Great Aussie Restaurant with magnifi cent 
Steak & Seafood. Banjos features an extensive a la 
carte menu as well as succulent Seafood Smorgas-
bords - Casual Dining in air-conditioned comfort.

Aussies Pizza
Shp 45, The Ridge Shopping Centre, Hume St
p:  4636 5999 [ VN 278 ]
[  Takeaway  |  Cafe  ]

Aussies is a boutique lifestyle cafe that specialises 
in traditional and delicious gourmet pizzas, with 
more fl avour, topping, variety and nutrition. Enjoy 
the experience of sharing slices of pizza together! 

Angelo’s House on Herries
210 Herries Street
p:  46 599 200 [ VN 54 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Licensed  |  BYO  ]

Opposite Laurel Bank Park, Angelo’s features a styl-
ish international menu with a focus on Italian fl a-
vours and themes. Old fashioned hospitality and a 
wide range of wines complete the experience. 

(see ad page 7)
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Angelo’s House Banjos

MORE OF TOOWOOMBA’S BEST DINING...

With fantastic support from 
you the diners, the final results 
brought a pleasant surprise, 
and with votes being checked 
and re-checked the results 
included two drawn positions!

The results bring a mixture of 
“older” venues, who have been 
serving Toowoomba for many 
years and have made a huge 
contribution to our culinary 
landscape over a long period, 
as well as a few of the newest 
venues in town, who have 
obviously made an impact and 
filled a need in Toowoomba 
dining.

Following are the results of 
the individual categories, your 
choice of the best for each 
venue type. Be sure to pass on 
your congratulations next time 
you visit your favourite venues!

TOOWOOMBA’S
BEST PUB/CLUB

BEST RESTAURANT
Winner: La Pizzaiola
1st Runner-up: Platform 9
2nd Runner-up: Highland Fling

BEST PUB/CLUB
Winner: Federal Hotel
1st Runner-up: City Golf Club
2nd Runner-up: Shamrock Hotel Motel

BEST CAFE
Winner: The Coffee Bean House
1st Runner-up: Kingfisher’s Cafe
1st Runner-up: Gordy’s Cafe Deli
2nd Runner-up: Preston Peak Wines

BEST TAKEAWAY
Winner: Aussie’s Pizza
Winner: the lazy fisherman
1st Runner-up: Ferdinando’s Pizza
2nd Runner-up: Pasta Place

TOOWOOMBA’S
BEST CAFE

TOOWOOMBA’S
BEST RESTAURANT

TOOWOOMBA’S
BEST TAKEAWAY
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Carousel Restaurant
88 Margaret Street
p:  4638 4727 [ VN 75 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Licensed  ]

Carousel Restaurant offers a fusion of City Dining 
and Country Hospitality.  With a full a la carte 
menu and fully licensed, the Carousel is a fi ne 
dining experience ... A Taste for All Reasons.

City Golf Club
254 South Street
p:  4636 9000 [ VN 85 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Club  |  Licensed  ]

Incorporating Chippers Bistro and Bunker’s Coffee 
Shop for your dining pleasures; as well as gaming, 
entertainment and function facilities, the City Golf 
Club has it all!

Berny’s Fish Bars
Cnr West & Campbell St; & Ruthven & Long St
p:  4639 4311 &  4639 4331 [ VN 273 ]
[  Takeaway  ]

With a great reputation for quality fi sh and chips, 
Berny’s offers great lunch specials and dinner meal 
deals. Available from 2 handy locations, why not 
pop in & try the featured Spanish Mackerel?

Cafe 187
Hooper Centre, 187 Hume Street
p:  4659 8555 [ VN 187 ]
[  Takeaway  |  Cafe  ]

Offering an all day breakfast menu, as well as tasty 
homestyle meals and all your favourite takeaway 
foods, Cafe 187 can be enjoyed dine-in, takeaway 
or even home-delivered!

Chutney Mary
335 Ruthven Street
p:  4638 0822 [ VN 21 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Takeaway  |  Licensed  ]

Award Winning Tandoori & Curry House - Toow-
oomba’s favourite Indian dining experience. Enjoy 
authentic Indian cuisine either Dine-in or Take-
away, with special dietary requirements catered.Chutney MaryChutney Mary City Golf Club

(see ad page 9)
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Federal Hotel
Cnr James & Geddes Streets
p:  4632 3011 [ VN 95 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Pub  |  Licensed  ]

The Federal is a popular and classic hotel with 
modern decor and a menu to match! The menu is 
designed with the family in mind, featuring char-
grilled steaks as well as modern and old favourites. 

Ferdinandos Gourmet Pizza
Shop 29, High Street Plaza, Rangeville
p:  4635 6800 [ VN 28 ]
[  Takeaway  ]

The Thickest Pizza in Town! Have you ever tasted 
a pizza with 1 inch toppings? Ferdinandos offers 
a huge variety of wholesome and gourmet-style 
toppings, as well as a full gluten free pizza menu.

(see ad page 6)

Crazy Galagher’s at the Wilsonton Hotel
40 Richmond Dve
p:  4634 2033 [ VN 23 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Pub  |  Licensed  ]

A very popular suburban hotel - including Crazy 
Galagher’s, a restaurant that suits every taste and 
all your family needs, with plenty of kids activities; 
as well as regular live entertainment and gaming.

(see ad page 9)

(see ad page 12)

The Gladstone Hotel
526 Ruthven Street
p:  4613 1800 [ VN 76 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Pub  |  Licensed  ]

Formely the CBD tavern, The Gladstone Hotel is 
Back! With a new restaurant, gaming area and bar 
extension planned, you are sure to be GLAD its 
back! Renovations currently underway.Crazy Galagher’sCrazy Galagher’s Federal HotelFederal Hotel

Ferdinando’s Gourmet Pizza Gordy’s Cafe Deli
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High Court Cafe
169 Margaret Street (cnr Neil Street)
p:  4632 4747 [ VN 161 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Pub  |  Licensed  ]

The High Court Cafe provides great homestyle 
meals, at fantastic prices with a warm and com-
fortable atmosphere. The place to party, bring 
your friends and groove to the DJ Wed - Sat nights.

Gordy’s Cafe Deli
Shp 10, The Ridge Shopping Centre, Hume St
p:  4636 3233 [ VN 274 ]
[  Cafe  |  Takeaway  |  Deli  ]

A gourmet café delicatessen specializing in high 
quality foods made largely on the premises, of-
fering a selection of deli-style items and gourmet 
food, catering menus and cooking classes.

(see ad page 4)
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Highland Fling
230 James Street (Cnr West St)
p:  4638 4044 [ VN 158 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Licensed  ]

Quality restaurant with a cosy Scottish atmos-
phere located in a convenient central position, 
offering a cafe style breakfast & lunch menu; and 
dinner menu featuring steak and seafood.

Highfi elds Tavern
Cnr Highfi elds & O’Brien Rds, Highfi elds
p:  4699 6000 [ VN 159 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Pub  |  Licensed  ]

The Highfi elds Tavern is a modern pub with a con-
temporary menu and an awesome atmosphere! 
With excellent value meals and hearty servings,  
and a playroom for the kids, it’s perfect for families.

Highland FlingHighland Fling Kingfi sher’s Cafe

La PizzaiolaLa Pizzaiola Paddy’s Cafe



Born and Bred in Oakey - proud of his 
hometown and glad to be from the local area 
- Wade has been working at the Wilsonton 
Hotel for over 3 years, and head chef for more 
than 12 months.

“I enjoy trying to change it up”, says Wade,  
proud to bring some freshness to the 
kitchen by working on fresh menu ideas and 
presentation. 

“My favourite part of the job is the strong 
involvement and infl uence on the menu. 

The biggest challenge is balancing all the key 
elements that go into making the menus work 
for local diners, in particular keeping a high 
quality of food that can be prepared without 
affecting the service levels, and provides 
great value to diners - all while keeping things 
a little unique and fun”.

“If you are going to pay for something at a 

restaurant that you can 
make at home, even a 
simple side dish like 
mashed potato, then it 
must be of the highest 
quality as diners want 
value for money”.

This talented chef  
believes the most 
important element 
in his job is his 
strong effi cient 
team, who he 
would be nothing 
without as they 
work so hard to keep up the quality and keep 
the kitchen running smoothly. 

For the future direction of the restaurant Wade 
has worked on building a strong vegetarian 
and gluten free element in the new menu.
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La Pizzaiola Paddy’s Cafe

Ever wonder about the people behind the scenes, those in the kitchen preparing 
your meals? Here we meet Wade Henschell, the Head Chef of Crazy Galagher’s at the 
Wilsonton Hotel.

IN THE KITCHEN ...
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La Pizzaiola
173 Margaret Street
p:  4632 2997 [ VN 147 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Takeaway  |  BYO  ]

A quality authentic Italian Restaurant with a cosy, 
friendly atmosphere, serving Toowoomba for 18 
years. The menu features pizza, pasta, veal, chicken 
and risotto, and is available for gourmet takeaway.

Kingfi shers Cafe Restaurant
333 Spring Street
p:  4636 6688 [ VN 149 ]
[  Cafe  |  Restaurant  |  Licensed  ]

Set in beautiful garden surrounds promoting 
peace and tranquility, Kingfi shers is reknowned for 
its quality food and excellent service. With indoor 
and al fresco areas, treat your senses at Kingfi shers.

(see ad page 13)

Hotel Norville
70 Russell Street
p:  4639 3339 [ VN 45 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Pub  |  Licensed  ]

‘The Heritage Hotel’ renovated to its former El-
egance and Old World Charm features Toowoom-
ba’s only Beautiful Tropical Beer Garden (one of 
Qld’s best) and an environment free of Gaming.

(see ad page 5)

Paddy’s Cafe
123 Neil Street
p:  4637 1571 [ VN 130 ]
[  Cafe  |  Restaurant  |  Licensed  ]

A meeting place for diners and for business 
people looking to escape the CBD and enjoy fi rst 
class food, coffee & service. Paddy’s offers modern 
dining in relaxed indoor and al fresco settings.

Pasta Place
475 Tor Street
p:  4634 1140 [ VN 128 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Takeaway  ]

Mix & Match Your Favourites at Pasta Place Res-
taurant & Takeaway. Choose from the extensive 
self-serve smorgasboard, as well as daily specials,  
vegetarian and gluten free choices.

(see ad page 11)

platform9platform9 Preston Peak Wines

Brendan Walmsley, Cleo the Clown and 
antique farm machinery... what more 
could you want? 16th September sees 
Country Sundays at The Mill return 
bringing some extra special highlights.

WHAT’S ON

The day offers  a fantastic opportunity for 
families to soak up the country atmosphere at 
Hodgsonvale, only a few minutes drive south 
of Toowoomba. 

Each day features a leading artist performing 
live country music between 1 and 3pm, as well 
as a mini animal farm and free balloons for the 
kids, Cleo the Clown, whip cracking demos, 
old farm machinery displays, the honey shed 
and a range of local arts and crafts.

There is an express food and beverage stall 
available outside, or enjoy the full cafe menu 
on offer from Settler’s Coffee House.

Country Sundays are happening on the third 
Sunday of every month and this extra special 
Sunday is one not to be missed, in the lead up 
to the Carnival of Flowers.

It’s a great day out for the whole family, a 
fantastic way to enjoy the warmth of Spring!

(see ad page 14)
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Preston Peak Wines
31 Preston Peak Lane, Preston (via Tmba)
p:  4630 9499 [ VN 31 ]
[  Vineyard  |  Restaurant  |  Licensed  ]

Terraced atop the range escarpment, Preston 
Peak features vineyards, magnifi cent views, rose 
gardens, olive groves, a café, cellar door and free 
wine tasting.

Platform 9
Toowoomba Railway Station, Railway Street
p:  4631 3223 [ VN 270 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Cafe  |  Licensed  ]

A modern café and restaurant set in the heritage 
listed Railway Station. For lunch, dinner, high tea, 
or special function or wedding, Platform9 prides 
itself on its innovative menu and friendly service!

Pink Peppercorn Deli Cafe
Medici Centre, 15 Scott Street
p:  4638 1723 [ VN 276 ]
[  Cafe  |  Deli  |  Restaurant  |  Licensed  ]

A new era in regional fi ne dining experiences. 
Offering a full a la carte menu, the deli offers an 
intimate dining setting for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner ... savour a truly unique food experience! 

Settlers Coffee House
13129 New England Highway, Hodgsonvale
p:  4696 2152 [ VN 225 ]
[  Cafe  ]

Located at the Mill Outlook, Settlers Coffee House 
offers Boutique Cafe Dining and Fine Food.  Also 
featuring Local Crafts and amazingly scenic views,  
you will experience the best of town and country.Preston Peak Wines

Shamrock Hotel MotelShamrock Hotel Motel The Cafe Forte

Shamrock Hotel Motel
604 Ruthven Street
p:  4632 2666 [ VN 119 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Pub  |  Licensed  ]

The Shamrock is a Family Restaurant and Pub 
featuring Kitty O’Shea’s Kitchen (offering a varied 
menu suitable to all budgets) as well as a Saloon 
Bar, Gaming Lounge and Live Entertainment.

(see ad page 4)
(see ad page 15)
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The Cafe Forte
201 Margaret Street
p:  4638 0277 [ VN 19 ]
[  Cafe  |  Takeaway  ]

The Premiere Cafe in Towoomba’s Eat Street, of-
fering deliveries within the CBD. Our service is to 
provide Brilliant Coffee, Excellent Food & Great 
Hospitality.

The Coffee Bean House
Gardentown SC, Margaret Street
p:  4659 5440 [ VN 235 ]
[  Cafe  |  Takeaway  ]

Serving customers for over 8 years with a great 
range of meals, coffees and drinks and specialising 
in Gluten free Savouries & Sweets. With a cosy and 
friendly atmosphere - Our House is Your House!

(see ad page 8)

The CoffeeHouse Toowoomba
189 Hume Street
p:  46 599 188 [ VN 189 ]
[  Cafe  |  Restaurant  |  Licensed  ]

CoffeeHouse Toowoomba is a Family Restaurant 
and Meeting Place, featuring a beautiful garden 
setting. It is the perfect place to meet for coffee or  
a relaxed meal, or for your next party or function.

sSs BBQ Barns
Cnr James & West Streets
p:  4638 3302 [ VN 115 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Takeaway  |  Licensed  

A Wild West Dining Adventure - The Home of the 
Big Shank and famous for Tasty Steaks and Tender 
Ribs. Come in and sit back, relax and enjoy the sSs  
experience with your friends and family!

The Deli Cafe
223a Margaret Street
p:  4632 3888 [ VN 250 ]
[  Cafe  |  Deli  |  Takeaway  ]

The wholesome goodness of healthy homecooked 
meals and deli treats, without the need for all the 
preparation. Enjoy the relaxing environment for 
lunch, or grab some easy dinner to take home.
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The Coffee Bean HouseThe Coffee Bean House The CoffeeHouse

(see ad page 3)
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The Mill Street Tavern
Cnr Mill & Campbell Streets
p:  4613 1255 [ VN 236 ]
[  Bistro/Pub  |  Licensed  ]

Your Friendly Local Tavern that can cater for all 
your needs.. Come Down and Relax in our Popular 
Bistro for a hearty meal that really is good value 
for money - you won’t walk away hungry!

Veraison
205 Margaret Street
p:  4638 5909 [ VN 263 ]
[  Restaurant  |  Licensed  ]

Veraison is the new destination du jour for food 
and wine afi cionados alike, offering intimate 
dining areas, a stunning wine list & fl avoursome 
culinary treats.

Zannas
347 Taylor Street (cnr McDougall St)
p:  46 331 873 [ VN 77 ]
[  Takeaway  |  Cafe  ]

Premium Award Winning Takeaway and Cafe offer-
ing quality food dine-in or takeaway. Zannas also 
offers an outstanding Corporate Catering Division, 
for any private and business functions.  

Wendland Olives
76 Bridge Street (Cnr Mary)
p:  463 888 99 [ VN 275 ]
[  Deli  |  Cafe ]

Offering a wide range of deli style fi ne foods and 
modern cafe dining. From the fi nest Olives and Oils 
to great cheeses and of course fantastic coffee and 
service, Wendland is home to the fi ner things in life.

the lazy fi sherman
323 Ruthven Street
p:  4638 4732 [ VN 29 ]
[  Takeaway  ]

Fresh as ... Your freshest fi sh & chip shop on 
the Downs! ... the lazy fi sherman offers mouth-         
watering fi sh & chips 7 days a week til 9pm 
(located opposite WOW Sight & Sound)

The Mill Street TavernThe Mill Street Tavern Wendland Olives
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